
Osazee & Letrice





Thank you so much for taking the time out to learn about us!  We
are Osazee and Letrice. We think you are so courageous and

selfless for considering adoption for your child. We would love the
opportunity to raise your beautiful blessing that you brought into
this world.  Getting to know you would be a blessing for us and to
your child. We would be able to give details about their mother to

them through stories we would tell them at bedtime. This is one
technique  I have learned to help children remember things. 

 
We are a household of 3 and the third person is our mother,

Bridget. She is overjoyed to be able to show love to your baby also!
We decided to adopt because of infertility but we understand that
this was in God's plans from the beginning. Our household is full
of laughter, love, cooking, dancing, and  peace. We as a family

unit look forward to sharing our love, passion for food, and travel
with your little one.

 



"Your are welcome" is a saying to anyone that enters
our home or comes back from a long journey.  In other

words it means make yourself at home or that our
home is your home.

 
Our home is a one story with 4 bedrooms and 3

bathrooms. We are nestled in a beautiful neighborhood
with a lot of children. Our neighborhood has a park and

sidewalks that encourages us to go outside and
explore!  No-one can build behide our home  so we are

able to wake up to the beautiful trees and nature
outside our windows. 
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Family
Our family live

in different states/ 
countries but you 
would not know it. 
We make sure we 
attend special life
moments because
we support one 

another!
 



Meet my Wife 
Letrice

She is so beautiful inside and out. My wife is the most loyal and humble
person I know. She loves God, family, adventure,  travel, and is a true foodie!  

Her travels started when she was a young girl  with her family. She cooks
daily because she believes in fresh daily meals. She cooks different types of

food in which is travel inspired. She has a heart for people. I say this
because  I have seen her selfishly take care of someone in our family that

had  Cancer. This woman of God also tutors  children 4 days a week in ELA
and Math. She is truly working in her purpose. She previously worked part-

time in the school system and really loves children. Her tutoring schedule
allows her to be at home with your child. She will always be supportive of

your child's dreams and aspirations. One of her sayings is 
"Dream Childhood Like Dreams"



Meet my Husband 
Osazee

My husband better known as my rock is everything to our family! He has a
heart of gold and would be the first to take the shirt off his back to give to

someone. I truly respect that about him. He is wise, kind, thoughtful, and loving.
I am very proud of him and his accomplishments. He is truly a Ephesians 5:25

husband!  He is a great leader in all aspect of his life. He just completed his
Masters Degree last year and currently in school to concur his next degree. I

look at him every day and thank God for him. He is an excellent provider and
man of God. I trust him with everything in me. He is never afraid to tackle any
obstacle that is in front of him.  He will hold your hand and ride any wave with
you and that is one of his best qualities to me. The most important thing is that

he loves God. That was my simple prayer I had for a husband. "God please
give me  someone that loves you and I know everything else will fall in place."

Next thing I knew, I was talking to him in a book store. 



How We Met
We met at Books a Million in Texas,

Feb 2014. We both love to read.
Shortly after, our conversation moved
to a small Café in walking distance of
the book store. We talked for hours to
the point we were kicked out because
the café was closing. During our first

date we expressed all of our needs and
wants out of life. Religion and family

was a huge part of that conversation.
We got engaged 2 months later at our

favorite restaurants. We married a few
months after we got engaged. Our

family flew in and it was a memorable
day we will never forget. We have
been married now for 9  beautiful
years and we would not trade our
journey for anything!  God is our

foundation and we will continue to
thank Him for our union, for our

everything!



Thank you for taking a glance
of our profile book. If God leads

you to us, we promise to love,
protect, and cherish your child! 
 Our family will continue to pray
for your health and well-being.

 
 Blessings 

Thank You


